
Wholesale Wedding Superstore

93 Enterprise St
Kunda Park, QLD 4556
Australia

Phone: +61 7 5445 1042

Wedding Supplies in Kunda Park, QLDYour wedding should be a delightful and

memorable event where the two of you share your love with your family and friends

and take your place in the community as a married couple. Sourcing your online

wedding supplies can be a massive effort if you are engaged and on a small budget

wedding. Why not let Wholesale Wedding Superstore® be your source for wholesale

wedding supplies Australia and wedding table decorations online.Wedding

Warehouse! Are you looking for quality cheap wedding supplies and decorations,

wedding accessories or wedding table linen?  You have come to the right place as

we have all the items you will need right here on the Sunshine Coast in Australia at

amazing discounted wholesale priced wedding supplies.WWS is Australia's leading

wholesaler of wedding supplies and accessories. We have been an established

business in Brisbane for over 10 years supplying the wedding and event industries.

You can shop with ease knowing we are a long and established business.WWS is a

true importer. By that we mean we import our stock in shipping containers from our

overseas factories saving you money. We can keep your event in-budget by offering

wedding supplies online at cheap prices. Our wholesale pricing levels also give you

an added discount to the listed prices.Having the stock on the shelves in our

Queensland warehouse means your items are posted within 24hrs and express post

is available for those urgent last minute orders. You will always receive immediate

dispatch notices and a tracking number so you can keep an eye on your delivery.
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